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The effects of annealing on the structural, magnetic, and magnetotransport properties of melt-spun
Co10Cu90 granular alloys were investigated. The interaction effects were studied from both remanent
magnetization and magnetotransport data, using two different methods to reach the demagnetized
state, ac and dc demagnetization. The analysis of the structural evolution and interaction strength
between the magnetic clusters clearly shows the role of some structural parameters~particle size and
density, interparticle distance! and the degree of magnetic correlation in the magnetic field response
of the resistance in these inhomogeneous systems. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~97!07118-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Granular magnetic materials composed of nanocrys
line grains of a ferromagnetic element~such as Fe, Co or Ni!
immersed in a metallic matrix~normally Cu, Ag or Au!,
have been extensively studied in the last few years, ma
because they display an isotropic giant magnetoresista
~GMR! effect.1,2 Besides providing similar GMR ratios t
the ones attained in some magnetic multilayers,3 the granular
solids can be easily obtained either by sputtering or by m
spinning, and their microstructure can be significantly alte
by proper annealing, allowing deeper studies about the in
ence of the structural parameters on the giant magnetor
tance phenomenon.4,5 Varying the thermal treatment meth
ods and/or conditions, a broad variety of granular structu
can be created,6 which are characterized by the particle si
distribution and density. Although generally difficult to stud
by conventional structural analysis, the structural parame
can be obtained by detailed analysis of the magnetiza
curves.7,8 In this way, one can study the evolution of th
GMR ratio as a function of the annealing temperature, e
in order to find the optimum annealing conditions to deve
materials with large magnetoresistance ratios. This kind
analysis has been performed in different systems, and in
case of CuCo alloys, the maximum GMR amplitude is o
tained for thermal treatments in the range of 440–500 °C.9–11

Despite the enormous effort done in order to underst
the basic mechanisms underlying GMR and to optimize
effect for potential applications, the complex microstructu
of the samples and the consequent magnetic behavior
hindered a complete understanding of the phenomenon.
eral theoretical approaches have been proposed in ord
explain the GMR in granular systems, and its relations
with the materials microstructure.12–15Analogous to the case
of metallic multilayers, the GMR effect in granular system
is thought to be related to spin-dependent scattering of c

a!Electronic mail: dcviegas@if.ufrgs.br
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duction electrons from the magnetic regions.16–18 Assuming
that the magnetic particles are essentially superparamagn
a parabolic behavior of the fractional magnetoresistance
function of the reduced magnetizationM /Ms is expected.2

However, several experimental evidences of significant
viations from the parabolic law have been observed in d
ferent systems,19–21 indicating the existence of correlatio
between the magnetic moments. Recently, an analyt
theory which takes explicitly into account the correlation b
tween magnetic moments was proposed by Alliaet al.,22 in
order to explain the observed flattening of the GMR
M /Ms curve at low fields. The presence of correlation b
tween the magnetic precipitates has been observed by m
of independent magnetic measurements,23,24 and even direct
observation of the formation of domain structures using el
tron microscopy with polarization analysis.25 From a theoret-
ical viewpoint, the absence of translational symmetry ma
the calculations more involved than the multilayer case,
realistic models on the coupling between magnetic gra
begin to appear in the literature.26,27

An alternative approach to study interactions betwe
magnetic entities are the so-called field dependent reman
curves,28–30 mainly used to investigate particulate recordi
media. A technique based on these curves,dM plot,30 has
been extensively used recently, because it proved to be
sensitive to small changes in the remanence produced
interactions between the magnetic regions of the syst
However, the shape of the interaction plots depends on
initial demagnetizing procedure. An attempt to use thedM
plot technique to study the correlation between the inter
tion effects and magnetoresistance in Fe/Cr multilayers
been recently done by Parkeret al.31

The purpose of the present work is to investigate
relationship between magnetoresistance and microstruc
in melt-spun Cu90Co10, taking explicitly into account the
influence of magnetic interactions on the magnetoresista
behavior. The structural parameters are obtained by a
tailed analysis of the hysteresis loops~Section IV!, whereas
3047047/7/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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 [This a
the interaction effects are studied using both remanent m
netization and magnetotransport data~Section V!. To test the
reliability of the results we have used two different metho
to reach the demagnetized state: ac and dc demagnetiza
The definition of the newdMdc(H) plot is described in Sec
tion II. The combined analysis of the structural evolution a
interaction strength between magnetic clusters shown in
article clearly shows the role of some structural parame
~particle size and density, interparticle distance! and the de-
gree of magnetic correlation in the magnetic field respons
the resistance in these inhomogeneous systems.

II. DEFINITION OF THE INTERACTION PLOTS

Most of the methods for estimation of the magnetic
teraction effects in particulate and thin film media wi
uniaxial anisotropy are based on the Wohlfarth relation28

Md~H !5122Mr~H !, ~1!

whereMr(H) andMd(H) are the reduced remanent magn
tizations@normalized by saturation remanenceMr(`)], and
H is the external field. TheMr(H) curve is measured on a
initially demagnetized sample by applying a positive fie
which is then removed and the remanenceMr is measured. A
larger field is then applied and the process repeated u
saturation is reached. TheMd(H) curve is measured by firs
saturating the sample in a positive field and then measu
the remanenceMd after application of progressively large
negative fields.

Henkel29 first noted that for the case of uniaxial particl
the experimental variation ofMr(H) with Md(H) gave plots
showing both positive and negative curvature. The n
interacting case for ac or thermal demagnetized state co
sponds to a linear plot with a gradient22. Later, a different
dM plot was defined by Kellyet al.30 as

dM5Md~H !2112Mr~H !, ~2!

where positive values ofdM were attributed to interaction
promoting the magnetized state, while negative values w
related to interactions tending to assist magnetization re
sal. This relationship is also valid for multi-domain ferr
magnets if the walls interact with the same density and
tribution of pinning sites on both the initial an
demagnetization branches of the magnetization curve.32

The initial state for the acquisition of theMr(H) curve is
very important in systems with interactions, as from dc,
or thermal demagnetized states one can obtain very diffe
initial remanent magnetization curves~see, e.g., Ref. 33!.

For the case of uniaxial anisotropy, Bisselet al.34 de-
rived a connection between the isothermal remanent ma
tization curve after dc demagnetization,Mr

dc(H), and the dc
demagnetization remanence curve,Md(H). The Mr

dc(H)
curve is produced by cycling the sample to the negative
manence coercivity (2Hr) after previous saturation, an
then reducing the applied field to zero. After dc demagn
zation the particles with switching fields,Hr are reversed,
while those requiring fields>Hr remain magnetized in the
direction of the original saturation remanence. Thus, the
remagnetization process consists of changing the directio
3048 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 6, 15 September 1997
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magnetization of the particles with small switching fiel
having a direction opposite to that of the magnetizing fie
The resulting connections are:

Mr
dc~H !512Md~H ! ~3!

for H,Hr , and

Mr
dc~H !51 ~4!

for H>Hr .
Here we introduce a new plot,dMdc(H), defined as

dMdc~H !5Mr
dc~H !211Md~H ! ~5!

for H,Hr , and

dMdc~H !5Mr
dc~H !21 ~6!

for H>Hr .
In the case of no interactions~and uniaxial anisotropy!

dMdc(H) is zero for all values of the applied fieldH. The
corresponding Henkel plot is a straight line with a slope21.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A rapidly quenched Co10Cu90 ribbon was prepared by
melt-spinning in He atmosphere on a CuZr wheel.10 The
samples were submitted to furnace annealing under ar
atmosphere at annealing temperatures (Tann) in the 200–
700 °C range for 1 h.

The resistance,R, was measured at room temperature
using the standard four-contact method. The magnetic fi
was applied in the ribbon’s plane~there is no planar anisot
ropy for all of the samples!. The relative GMR ratio is de-
fined as DR/R(H)[$@R(H50)2R(H)#/R(H50)%3100.
The maximum experimental ratio is given byDR/R(Hmax),
whereHmax560 kOe is the maximum applied field.

The initial magnetization curves, hysteresis loops,
well as remanent magnetization curves were measured u
an alternating gradient magnetometer at room temperat
and calibrated to the corresponding 8 kOe external fi
vibrating-sample magnetometer~VSM! magnetization.

The x-ray diffraction~XRD! data for the as-quenche
samples are published elsewhere.10 They show presence o
Co atoms dissolved in the Cu matrix, as well as small fcc
particles. These particles cannot be characterized by con
tional XRD due to high lattice coherency between the
particles and Cu-rich matrix, as well as the relatively sm
size of the particles. There is no indication of hcp Co stru
ture. During annealing, the formation of the Co particles d
to the atom diffusion process~which steadily separates th
Co atoms from the Cu fcc matrix as the annealing tempe
ture is increased! is observed.

Although difficult to study using conventional characte
ization techniques, further information about the microstru
ture can be inferred from magnetic measurements, as wil
shown in Section IV.

IV. ANALYSIS OF THE MAGNETIZATION CURVES

In Fig. 1~a! are displayed the demagnetization curves
several samples annealed at different temperatures, as w
the curve for the as-quenched sample. It can be seen
Viegas et al.
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 [This a
especially for lowerTann, the samples are not saturated, a
the shape of the magnetization curves is characteristic o
assembly of very small particles that exhibit superparam
netism~SPM!—at sufficiently high temperature, the magn
tization vectors of these particles are thermally agitated o
their potential barriers, permitting them to rotate around th
equilibrium directions. Such particles are referred to as ‘‘u
blocked’’ or superparamagnetic particles.

However, all the curves show remanent magnetizat
Mr and coercivityHc greater than zero. In a system consi
ing of SPM particles only, the existence of hysteresis co
be explained by the presence of ferromagnetic interpart
interactions. As the remanence reaches a relatively la
value~up to 0.25Ms) for the samples annealed at the high
Tann, we consider our samples as consisting of two magn
Co phases embedded in the Cu matrix:~i! noninteracting
SPM particles and~ii ! ‘‘blocked’’ ~interacting and/or large
ferromagnetic! grains, which we will call FM entities.

The average size (D) of the SPM particles and the satu
ration magnetization can be obtained by fitting the exp
mental hysteresis loops taking into account both FM a
SPM contributions.35 The magnetizationM (H) of our
samples can be written as

M ~H !5MFM~H !1MSPM~H !. ~7!

FIG. 1. ~a! Magnetization vs applied field for Co10Cu90 ribbons for different
annealing temperature, in units of emu per gram of Co.~b! Experimental
data and fitting curves for a representative sample annealed at 550 °C
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 6, 15 September 1997
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The termMFM(H) gives the ferromagnetic fraction of the C
particles, which are assumed to have cubic magnetocry
line anisotropy with four easy magnetization axes~fcc struc-
ture!. For our samples, magnetic fields higher than 4 kOe
enough to saturate the FM fraction and hence the first t
equals its saturation valueMs

FM independent ofH. Here it is
accepted thatMs

FM5Mr /0.866, which holds for disordere
systems of single-domain cubic anisotropy particles w
four easy magnetization axes~negative first-order anisotrop
constantK1).36 Thus, forH.4 kOe,

MSPM~H !5M ~H !2Ms
FM . ~8!

Under the assumption of weak interactions between
SPM particles, the magnetization of a superparamagn
system with uniform particle size can be described by
Langevin equationL(a)5coth(a)21/a. In real granular
systems it is necessary to consider a distribution of the p
ticle sizes. Therefore, theMSPM(H) term should be describe
by a weighted superposition of Langevin functions

MSPM5Ms
CoE

0

`

LS mH

kBTD f ~V!dV, ~9!

wherem5Ms
CoV is the magnetic moment of a single-doma

Co particle with saturation magnetizationMs
Co and volume

V, and f (V) is the particle size distribution. Assumin
spherical particles of diameterD for simplicity, a log-normal
particle size distribution with widths

f ~D !5
1

A2p lns
expS 2

~ lnD2 lnD̄ !2

2~ lns!2 D ~10!

is often used,37 where V5pD3/6. AssumingMs
Co5164.8

emu/g for the pure fcc Co,38 we fitted theMSPM(H) @Eq. ~8!#
to Eq. ~9!; thus, f (D) and s ~usually s'1.0) can be
obtained.

OnceMSPM(H) is obtained, the ferromagnetic part of th
experimental magnetization curve can be fitted. Assum
that the FM particles are large enough so the magnetiza
reversals~which occur due to a combination of thermal an
field induced effects! can be neglected, one can use t
model curve for a disordered fine particle system with fo
easy magnetization axes,MFM/Ms

FM5 f @H/(2Ms
FM/uK1u)#.39

Along with Mr , it is sufficient to know just one more pa
rameter of this curve, the coercivityHc

FM , obtained from the
curveM (H)2MSPM(H).

Thus, the total fitting demagnetization curve is made
a superposition of both SPM and FM fitting functions. The
curves along with the experimental data are shown in F
1~b! for one representative sample (Tann5550 °C). The
agreement between theory and experiment is evident f
Fig. 1~b!, even in the low-field region.

Owing to the low values of the remanence of t
samples annealed at lower temperatures, the type of the
FM fitting function does not change significantly the valu
of D andMs . This type of analysis of magnetization curve
can bring up additional information about the crystall
graphic structure of the magnetic phase, as the shapes o
fitting magnetization functions for the cases of one~hcp Co!
or four ~fcc Co! easy magnetization directions are quite d
3049Viegas et al.
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 [This a
ferent. The low-field fittings of the magnetization curve
the sample annealed at 650 °C are shown in Fig. 2. We t
to fit the experimental data using Eq.~8! and considering the
cases of hcp or fcc Co. As can be seen from Fig. 2,
uniaxial anisotropy fit is much better than the one for t
case of cubic anisotropy Co particles for this annealing te
perature. The present model, however, does not accoun
the effects of a distribution of FM particle sizes which is t
situation generally observed in real systems. More pre
studies should consider the sequences of thermally activ
magnetization reversal and adopt certain distribution of
particle sizes, as it is reported by Chantrellet al.40 for the
case of uniaxial systems, and by Walkeret al.41 for the case
of non-interacting single-domain particles with cubic magn
tocrystalline anisotropy.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 3, we summarize the behavior of the magne
properties on the samples submitted to different ther
treatments. The saturation magnetizationMs and the average
SPM particle sizeD, obtained from the fitting procedure de
scribed above, are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, along with
the experimentally measured remanenceMr , coercivity Hc

and remanent coercivityHr @Figs. 3~c!–3~e!#.
The magnetic field dependencies of the magnetore

tance ratios,DR/R(H), for several annealing temperatur
are shown in Fig. 4. Except for the sample annealed
550 °C, all the curves display a nonsaturating behavior
high field values.

As stated above, deviations from the quadratic dep
dence ofDR/R on m5MSPM/Ms

SPM in the low-field region
are often mentioned as a proof of the existence of magn
interactions among particle;Ms

SPM is the superparamagnet
saturation magnetization as determined from the fit. Here
order to estimate the interaction strength in our samples
used the form of the reduced GMR as defined in Eq.~10! in
Ref. 22

FIG. 2. Magnetization vs applied field for a Co10Cu90 ribbon annealed at
650 °C, in units of emu per gram of Co. Solid and dashed lines are the fi
curves for the cases of uniaxial~hcp! and cubic~fcc! anisotropy FM Co
particles, respectively.
3050 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 6, 15 September 1997
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5

DR

R
2a1b

b
. ~11!

The quantitiesa, b are obtained by fitting the tails at largem
of the DR/R curves to a parabola of the type
f (m)5a2bm2. In the absence of correlation,DR/Rred

should behave as 12m2. Otherwise, it should flatten out
aroundm50.22 In Fig. 5, these reduced GMR ratios are pr

g

FIG. 3. Magnetic properties on the samples vsTann. ~a! Saturation magne-
tization Ms and ~b! average SPM particle sizeD, obtained from the fit.
~c!–~e! Experimentally measured saturation remanenceMr , coercivity Hc

and remanent coercivityHr . Solid lines: guide to the eye.

FIG. 4. Magnetic field dependencies ofDR/R for several annealing tem-
peratures. The lines are guide to the eye.
Viegas et al.
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 [This a
sented for four selected samples as functions ofm. The
dashed line is the parabolic behavior predicted for the syste
of randomly distributed magnetic moments.2,42 The observed
deviations are larger than those observed by Alliaet al.22 for
samples of the same composition, which can be attributed
the larger maximum magnetic field used here. Neverthele
as stated earlier~see Fig. 4!, the magnetoresistance continue
to decrease above the field at which the FM fraction is sat
rated, producing the long tails in the magnetoresistan
curves. We conclude that because of the lack of saturation
the magnetoresistance curves for our samples, it is very d
ficult to use the curves in Fig. 5 for estimation of the inter
action strength in melt-spun Co10Cu90 granular alloys.

Here, the magnetic interaction effects have been studi
using bothdMac anddMdc plots, constructed from the rem-
anent magnetization curves. The Henkel plots@Md(H) vs
Mr(H)] obtained from the thermal, ac and dc demagnetize
states for the as-quenched sample are presented in Fig. 6~a!.
All the plots show negative deviations from the non
interacting~for the case of uniaxial anisotropy! straight lines,
dashed for the dc demagnetized state and solid for the ac a
thermal demagnetization. The correspondingdM plots are
shown in Fig. 6~b!. There is only one minimum in each plot,
and it holds for all the samples studied.

It must be noted that the Henkel-type plot, calculated fo
the case of non-interacting particles with four easy magne
zation axes,43 is nonlinear in a ‘‘positive’’ sense with the
curve concave downwards, so the correspondingdM plot
will show a positive peak. Thus, in the case of cubic aniso
ropy, negative values ofdM indicate negative interactions as
well. However, as the contributions of fcc and hcp Co phas
~if co-exist, at least in our samples annealed at higher te
peratures! cannot be separated, to estimate the change of
strength of the interactions as a function ofTann we used the
amplitude of the minima of thedM ~ac and dc! plots. Any
change of these values is attributed to the change of t
relative strength of the interactions, which may be bot
RKKY and/or dipolar in nature, leading to complex magneti
behavior.

FIG. 5. ReducedDR/Rred as functions ofm5MSPM/Ms
SPM for four selected

samples. The dashed line is the parabolic behavior predicted for the non
teracting case, and the solid ones are guide to the eye.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 6, 15 September 1997
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The amplitudes of thedMdc and dMac plots versus the
annealing temperature are represented in Fig. 7~a!. In order
to compare the variations in the magnetic interactions to t
changes in the magnetotransport properties of the sample
Fig. 7~b! we plot the dependence of GMR as a function o
Tann.

Our interpretation of the data follows the same approa
of previous works9,10,37 but, based on our new information
we are able to detail the different processes that occur ins
the material as one anneals it. From Fig. 3 and Fig. 7, o
can see that there are at least fourTann intervals in which
distinct physical transformation of the sample takes place

~i! Tann,420 °C: in this interval, most of the parameter
change slowly only withTann, exception made for the GMR,
that rapidly increases starting fromTann>350 °C. Since
GMR depends on the SPM grain size and on the distan
between these grains, we can say that the system evolve
such a way as to produce new SPM particles~initially of size
smaller than the average of the existent ones in the
quenched sample! at the expense of the atomically diluted
Co.22 This would account for the slight increase ofMs and
the reduction of the average SPM particle size, as seen

in-

FIG. 6. ~a! Representative Henkel plots obtained from the thermal, ac a
dc demagnetized states for the as-quenched sample; the dotted line r
sents the case of no interactions~for uniaxial anisotropy! for the ac and
thermal demagnetization, and the dashed one for the dc demagnetization~b!
The correspondingdM , dM ac, anddM dc plots; the solid lines are guide to
the eye.
3051Viegas et al.
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 [This a
Fig. 3. The GMR is enhanced based on the fact thatD and/or
the mean distance between the SPM particles approximate
their optima~for magnetoresistance! values. The mean dis-
tance, which could be reduced due to the larger number
particles present, would become comparable to the mean f
path ~mfp! and more selective scattering would occur.

The suggestion that only SPM particles are formed
also supported by the absence of increase ofMr , in spite of
the increase ofMs . Hc andHr increase as well, showing that
the particle magnetization rotations become more collectiv
However, this change of the interaction behavior does n
affect thedM plot amplitudes, as the interactions are ap
proximately the same during initial magnetization and d
magnetization processes.

The valuesHc , Hr , and dM plot amplitudes for the
annealed samples in this temperature range are smaller t
the ones for the as-quenched sample. A simple explanat
for this fact can be the removal of the strains~introduced by
the melt-spinning! during annealing.

~ii ! 420 °C,Tann,520 °C: after the system reaches th
conditions for the GMR to attain its best response~GMR
reaches its maximum around 450 °C!, we notice that for
higher Tann, there is the setup of stronger interactions be
tween Co clusters~a rapid increase ofHr andHc , and higher
negativedM values!, causing GMR to be reduced signifi-
cantly. We also observe a more enhanced consumption
atomically diluted Co~represented by the increase ofMs),
creating still larger number of small sized SPM particles~al-
most constantMr andD continuing to decrease slowly!, that
now are so large in number they promote interactions b
tween them due to the shorter distances produced therein

FIG. 7. ~a! dM dc anddM ac amplitudes and~b! DR/Rmax vs Tann. The lines
are guide to the eye.
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Thus, annealing at temperatures higher than 450
causes decrease in GMR for two reasons:~1! decrease of the
distances between the particles~that become of the order o
the mfp!; ~2! appearance of ferromagnetic coupling betwe
neighboring Co particles. Because of these couplings,
random alignment of the magnetizations of the magnetic p
cipitates is lost in a length scale larger than the mfp.

The fraction of FM particles in the material~represented
by Mr) is not significantly altered.

~iii ! 520 °C,Tann,600 °C: for samples, annealed
Tann higher than 520 °C, the process of back-diffusion of C
atoms from the Cu-matrix and formation of new Co grains
finished, indicated by the fact thatMs has reached its fina
value. As can be seen from the shape of the magnetiza
curves in Fig. 1, the average size of the SPM particles
creases because they coalesce in thisTann range, and some o
them become large enough to be ferromagnetic, resultin
an increase ofMr . Probably, the already existing FM pa
ticles become too large compared with the mfp of the c
duction electrons and/or the interactions between the S
particles become stronger. For these FM particles, the o
mal single-domain size is overcome, and the coercivitiesHc

andHr consequently decrease. An increase of the strengt
the magnetic interactions is observed from the further
crease of thedM amplitudes~negative!; consequently, GMR
is reduced even more.

~iv! 600 °C,Tann,700 °C: the samples annealed
these temperatures become much more ferromagneticlik
can be seen from the additional increase ofMr ~increase of
the volume fraction of material, capable of retaining its ma
netization!. From the decrease ofD one can conclude tha
~up to Tann5650 °C, whereMr reaches a flat maximum!
most of the larger SPM particles coalesce. The further
crease ofD does not affect significantlyMr , as the number
of remaining SPM particles is too small: those particles, t
become FM, are few in number, and do not increase
remanence substantially to be observed. The reduction ofMr

and to a lesser extent ofMs ~Fig. 1!, also observed by othe
workers,6,9,22,44may indicate that some cobalt is redissolv
in the copper matrix, according to a mechanism proposed
Weckeret al.9 and expected to be present at high tempe
tures. Other contributions to the decrease of the satura
remanence can be transition from fcc to hcp Co, observed
van Alphen and de Jonge45 for higher annealing temperature
in Co–Ag multilayer/granular structures, appearance of el
gated fcc Co particles,46 or it may be also related to th
change of interface roughness.6 The fcc–hcp transition in the
samples annealed at 650 °C and 700 °C is supported by
better low-field fitting of their magnetization curves usin
uniaxial instead of cubic anisotropy FM contribution~Fig.
2!.

The increase ofHc in this annealing temperature rang
(Tann.600 °C) can be associated to a reduction of the in
actions@Fig. 7~a!#, or more probably, to the final SPM–FM
particle transformation, indicated by the increase ofMr .
This phase transformation does not lead to increase ofHr ,
which does not depend on the volume fraction of FM ma
rial, but on its intrinsic properties only~saturation magneti-
zation, anisotropy constants, etc!.
Viegas et al.
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VI. CONCLUSION

The detailed measurements of the complete hysteres
annealed melt-spun Co10Cu90 granular alloys and the evalu
ation of the properties; therein enabled us to describe
evolution of the morphological structure of the material a
relate it to the behavior of the GMR.

It is demonstrated that besides giving the average siz
the SPM particles and the saturation magnetization, the fi
the experimental hysteresis loops taking into account b
FM and SPM contributions~and especially the low-field
magnetization region! can give additional information abou
the crystallographic structure of the magnetic phase.

The lack of saturation in the magnetoresistance cur
for our samples does not allow the use of the deviation fr
the theoretical quadratic law of the reduced magnetore
tance dependence on the square of the reduced magnetiz
to estimate the interparticle interaction strength. Here it w
done by using another technique for estimation of the in
action effects, that ofdM plots, for two cases of initial de
magnetization, ac and dc demagnetized states.

The analysis of the structural evolution and interact
strength between the magnetic clusters clearly shows the
fluence of some structural parameters as particle size
density, interparticle distance, and the degree of magn
correlation on the magnetic field response of the resistanc
these inhomogeneous systems.
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